Unlock Your
Full Potential
Become Your
Best Self
Bella is a Spiritual Life
Coach, Healer & MultiPassionate Mystic. With a
passion for magic &
science, she seeks to bridge
the gap between the
earthly & heavenly realms
to create a more accessible
understanding of spiritual
teachings to help you
create a life you love.
Testimonials
“She is wise beyond her
years and has a ‘knowing’
for all subjects.”
“She was very relatable
and easy to talk to.”
“Every time I come into
contact with her I always
feel content, lighter,
energised and so much
happier!”

Live a Life You
Love
Discover Your
Unique Soul
Purpose
Do Less &
Achieve More
Chakra Dancing
Cosmic MOT
www.bella-luna.org
info@bella-luna.org

Bella Luna
Spiritual
Life Coach,
Healer &
Mystic

My Offerings
Spiritual Life
Coaching
$155 (60 mins)
OR 6 for $888
OR 12 for $1777

Bella Luna
Dare to Dream

Dharma Discovery Discover your unique
soul purpose, how to
1:1 Series = $1777
unlock your full
(12 x 60 min sessions) potential, become your
best self, and start living
Payment plans
a life you love, today.
available
Chakra
Exploration

I work through empowering intuitive &
empathic souls into seeing yourself as a
pure & powerful being; helping you to
become your best self; understand this
magical world around you; and create a life
you are happy to be living, every day.

$125 per session

The world is awakening & it needs you. I
know you are gifted & talented with so
much to offer, so don’t keep it all to
yourself!

15 mins = $25

I work online and occasionally face-to-face
(location dependent). Payment is received
upon booking and in line with my Terms &
Conditions. For further information on me
& my services, and to view my Terms &
Conditions and FAQ’s, please visit my
website www.bella-luna.org.

Blessed Be & Be Blessed

A form of talking therapy
aimed at empowering
clients into transforming
themselves & their lives,
in deeper and more
practical ways.

(approx. 90 mins)

Reiki Healing
30 mins = $40
60 mins = $65

Guided
Meditations
FREE Library or
1:1 = $99 (60 mins)

A journey of growth and
enlightenment designed to
Quick-Starter ($299) support deep healing,
Kick-Starter ($449) promote selfempowerment, and guide
Deep Dive ($749)
you towards self-discovery.
Cosmic Gateway

Soul Plan Reading Understand your life’s
challenges; embody your
$150 single name
innate gifts and talents;
(approx. 90 mins) reveal your overall goals;
and discover your Soul’s
$250 double name
(approx. 120 mins) Destiny.

Realign your body’s
energy system with a
holistic approach to
discover any blockages
and fully embody the best
qualities of each Chakra.

Chakra Dancing

A Japanese healing
technique developed to
channel the universal
energies in order to bring
forth healing for the
highest intention.
Distance healing only.

Tarot Reading

Perfect for those who
struggle with traditional
meditation & would like
guiding towards a
specific purpose. Free
library & bespoke
package available.

A free flow workout for the
mind, body & soul. A
On the door = $15
journey of healing & selfdiscovery designed to
Advanced = $10
stimulate the natural flow
1:1 = $125 (90 mins)
of energy through the
Chakras.

$99 (60 mins)

Courses,
Workshops,
& Retreats

Using psychic abilities and
intuition to channel
wisdom from the Divine,
through the medium of
Tarot cards, to offer
intuitive support and
guidance.
I am developing a range of
courses, workshops, and
retreats. This process takes
time so please check back
regularly for updates, or
join my mailing list to
receive the latest news.

